A SYMPOSIUM upon the method of evolution, participated in by students from widely, different provinces, can hardly be expected to develop, harmony of opinion. But to be assigned a place in such a discussion as a. representative of one field of endeavor does not inmply that the conclusion one reaches will necessarily differ from that of his Cosymposiasts; for the question of the method of evolution is a question of fact, and when the fact is discovered, it will be recognized as completely by the paleontologist as by the physiologist. And, in particular, to be assigned the final place in the argument does not mean that the doctrine preached will be, or even is, the last. word on the subject. In the. present state of knowledge of biology the most that can be expected of an address on this subject is a statement of principles which should -guide us in a search for the facts. Beyond these principles there are justifiable suspicions, and there may even be militant conjecture, but little else.
The first fundamental principle for the guidance of one who would find the method of evolution is a principle commnion to all sciences which seelk to explain the occurrences of a remote pa.st. No agencies may be assumed to have operated fifty million years ago of a. different order from those that operate to-day. If the phenomtiena of the present afford a plausible, or even possible, explanation of the past, there must be no appeal to other phenomena, the like of which do not now exist. Just a.s a geologist mnentally constructs the rock strata a thousand feet below the surface, and the glacial drift of regions THE AMIERICAN NATURALIST [VoL. LI now temperate, on tlie basis of processes now going onl in certain parts of the earth; and just as the astronomler creates the planetarT systems in his mind by forces that still govern, so the biologist nmust conceive evolution in the past to have been the result of agencies that are still causing change to-day. Whatever causes evolution now may conceivably have caused it during' the early history of living things, and there are no circumstances which compel one to devise other ca.vilses for past change. Adherence to this principle automnatically removes the first solution of the problem of time method of evolution from the realm of time investigator who deals only with past events or the results of past occurrences, and places it in time hands of himN wlho studies present-day-phenomena. Conclusions based on statistics have repeatedly shown how ,dangerous it is to argue from endc results to causes. Time compiler who finds that among the poorer classes of a. l)opullation the ratio of male children to female' is higher than in the well-to-do classes, and concludes that deficient nutrition causes the highl male-production, might also have discovered, had his investigations borne upon that point, thma-t thee poorer classes lived in houses protected with a. cheaper grade of paint or even without this protection. It would have been ridiculous to conclude that cheap paint favored boys, but that conclusion would have been as nearly pr-ovet, by the data, collected as was time more plausible conclusion involving nutrition. Causes are not safely\ to be judged from results. In discovering time method of evolution, the initiative is denied the paleontologist, zoogeographer and time morphologist. No doctrine of scientific cloture is here advocated, however, for the right of debate and even of veto is still tlheirs. Time experimentalist. alone may propose, but his colleagues employing time older forms of investigation miay, and doubtless will, dispose. Time experimnentalist accepts his burden cheerfully. He knows that lie may be unable to create a correct theory,, but lie prefers dispensing with a theory to adopting time wrong one.
If -you grant tlat evolution in the past was caused by the same agents as cause evolution to-day, to what phenomena of living things will you apply this principle? Evolution requires two things, namely, modification and inhleritance. Given these two things, the occurrence of a new chlaracteristie and the inheritance (or even only the heritability) of the new characteristic, evolution. has occurred. It matters little now what. becomes of the indiviclual or individuals possessing a new heritable chlaracter. They-may even perish before they leave offspring-, yet evolution has occurred. What, became of these incipient races was the theme of the evolutionists of the past half century, who devised many and f fanciful theories to account for their preservation or their destruction.
To-dcay,-we are concerned less with the fitness of the new characteristic for the environment; we demand ranCtlher to know how the new feature arose and why it was inherited. Fortunately there is no fundamental disagreement with regard to inheritance. Too much is known of the mechlanism of inheritance to allow of dispute. The chromosomes have been saddled with the main responsibility. There hacs never been anyN general attempt to refer inheritance to the environment. No one has supposed that a goose egg laid in the sand would produce a. turtle. It is true, the cytoplasm has a share in determining what shall develop from an egg; so does oxygen, and so do other Components of the medium, a.s can be readily shown by altering those components. What develops in the presence of this cytoplasm, and out of this cytoplasm, depends specifically, however, upon the chromosomes. IDisputes regarding this fact have seldom been dragged into arguments over the method of evolution.
WATith the primary requirement of evolution, the production of new characters, matters have been otherwise. The mode of origin of modifications has not shared the good fortune of the mechanism of' heredity. There is nO need to cite the hosts of opinions that have been held by reputable scientists regarding tlme inception of evolu-tionary change. They have ranged from those who would make the living world of to-day wholly the product of the environment, to those that deny any participation of external factors in the course of evolution. Where in this array of opinion is the probable truth? To answer this question will be to express another opinion; but it is possible, to formulate an opinion which is based upon principle, and which will therefore be more inviting than mere conjecture.
With the aid of Sir Charles Lyell, who niore than any one else has taught us to seek the explanation of past events in present processes, let us look about. us for the cause of diversity among individuals. We niay ignore differences which, from their fundamental nature, are not permanent, that is, modifications which are not heritable; for of such as these evolution is not made. Since inheritance depends -upon the continuity of material of the, chromosomes of the germ cells, changes in adult structure or function can only be permanent when they follow a corresponding change in one or niore chromosomes. These chromnosomal changes may conceivably arise fromn within, or be impressed from without. Much of the modern. investigation which has a bearing upon the method of evolution is concerned with the question whether the modifications of chronosomes are caused by internal or external agencies.
Two of the most striking cases of the origin of new heritable characteristics are those of the fruit fly Drosophila and the evening primrose (Enothera. Scores of permanent changes in these organisms have appeared within the last decade. These newfeatures haveappeared inl one individual among a hundred in the 'sane bottle, or among a thousand in the same field. Environmental differences seem excluded in these cases. For, if one attributes these changes to invisible and unsuspected variations of the environment in circumscribed regions in a bottle or field, there is no need to appeal, as has usually been done, to the grosser elements like climate and medium, and This content downloaded from 052.011.211.149 on September 17, 2019 16:18:18 PM evolution is once more made wholly speculative. Inasmuch as the very instability of protoplasm, which accounts for the nianifold metabolic processes that characterize living things, makes not only possible but highly probable alterations of the chromosomes which, in our present state of knowledge, must be regarded as of internal origin, the discovery of cases like those of the fruit fly and the evening primrose, in which environmental agency is apparently inadmissible, should leave no doubt that evolution cam occur without reference to specific elements of the outer world.
What the actual method of producing changes in the chromosomes mnay be can only be conjectured. Morgan and his students have abundantly demonstrated that the continuous identity of chromosomes is, in at least one animal, an invention based on appearances; that the chromosomes of one individual are often not identical with those of its parents. The crossing over which they postulate is an even exchange of corresponding parts of two chromosomes. How this exchange is brought about, whether~ through the twisting of the chromosomes as the students of Drosophila have assumed, or because of the variability of the forces that hold the chromosomes together, as Goldschmidt (1917) suggests, is imima~terial. If, occasionally, this exchange between the chromosomes is not equal, an occurrence that is not inconceivable, a chromosome might be produced unlike any that ever existed. If the germ cell containing such a chromosome were capable of producing a viable individual, to predict the probable nature of such an organism would be idle speculation.
Failure of the chromosomes to divide, and the passage of one or more of them bodily to one end of the spindle, would produce daughter cells with an unequal complement of hereditary material. Hyde (1916) has recently reported a case in Drosophila. which is probably of this nature; the two X chromosomes appear to have remained undivided, going to opposite daughter cells, resulting in the production of right and left eyes of different sexlinked colors. If, a:ixlong the descendants of such unusual cells, germ cells should be produced, a new type of organism should result from their development. Although Babcock and Lloyd (1917) reject somatic segregation because one supposed case of that phenomenon reported from the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station proved, in their opinion, to be something else, there is still some evidence, like that of Hyde 's, that such unequal divisions do occur. If they occur in the line of the germ cells, new modifications may thereby be produced in the next generation.
Failure of the maternal and paternal chromosomes to separate in the reduction division of maturation, a phenomenon discovered in Drosophila by Bridges (1913) and named by him non-disjunction, iiiay also be the cause of occasional evolutionary changes.
The foregoing chroinosomal irregularities, which have the appearance of being: meclhanica.l rather than chemical phenomena, are not, however, necessarily the instruments with which permanent changes of organization are wrought. Probably they are not the usual ones; They have been mentioned first because there is evidence that such changes are occurring now. -Minute changes far below the present limits of visibility are as conceivable, and in niy Opinion quite as probable, as the grosser ones namlied. In what these changes occur no one knows, for no one knows the nature of the hereditary elements. Suggestions involving enzymes and side chains have been made. These are only conjectures, but they reveal a belief that the phenoiiena, of inheritance are chemical Phenomena. If we believe tlhat heredity is dependent upon chemical processes, there seems to me 11o escape from the assumption that evolution is first, of all a cheniical change. What the cause of these changes may be is another questioii; but if changes in considerable fragmiients of chromosomes, or even iii whole chromosomes, can occur as a result of agencies within the organism, as is plainly the case in Drosophila to-day, there is no reason to deny that the invi; ible modifications of chromosomes, if such occur, are. likewise of internal origin.
In suggesting possible sources of internal change resulting in evolution I alml not blind to the fact that all ultimate explanation of the method of evolution is not thereby offered. The chemical processes which cause these plielomonena, while they are distinctly within the field of the geneticist, are not within his knowledge. If there were any prospect that all ultimate solution of the problem of the causes of germinal changes could be offered at the present time, invitation to participate in this discussion sh ould have been extended to a. physiologist; for it is from him that the eventual explanation of these internal changes mllust collie.
In this account of possible ways in which changes in the chromosomes of germ cells arise, I have not forgotten that it is conceivable that the changes are forced by external agents. There are, indeed, biologists, who regularly attribute such changes to ellvironment. The paleontologists not infrequently seem to regard evolution as ordinarily so caused. But with a few exceptions., those who hold these views are not experimentalists. They are not the biologists who are engaged in studying present phenomena. They reason fromt results to cause. Out of the conceivable causes they have picked on one which has a chance of being the riglt one, but, oly a chance. I venture to suggest that the theory of internal origin of modifications will account for all paleontological, morphological, and geographical phenoniena, and accord with all evidence from those fields, quite as well as the environmental theory.
Among the experimentalists, it is to be admitted, there are a few who occasionally proclaim the discoveTry of a modification produced by the environment and su!bsequently inherited. By one or two, not possessed of the still small voic-e, these proclamations are mnade repeatedly. Sometimes the effect of the environment is admit-tedly directly upon the germ cells, and the results are not usually challenged. In other cases it is claimed to be only upon the soma,, which then modifies the germ cells. These latter claims, however, meet with singular indifference or even distrust on the part of other biologists. Vulnerable places are too easily found, such as the lack of adequate controls. Sometimes the environmental evolutionist is charged with unwillingness or inability to show his hand when pressed for further information. Furthermore, it may seem strange that in a world of biologists, all anxious to solve the problem of the method of evolution, and all so far as I am aware willing that. that method should be anything whatever, all of the important supposed cases of permanent modification caused by environment should be advanced by a handful of investigators.
To conclude: We have affirmed our adherence to the principle that evolution in past time is to be explained by phenomena that occur to-day. No processes that do not occur in living things now may be assumed to have occurred in living things formerly, unless there is plain evidence that events not explainable in terms of modern metabolism once occurred. Applying this principle only to the origin of modifications, not to their preservation, we have shown that animals are evolving now through agencies within themselves, independent of the environment. Whether environment. also produces permanent modifications is questionable, with the burden of proof still resting upon those who hold that it does. All of the known steps of evolution may be explained as originating from within the anima-ls ' organization. There is no necessity of appealing to any other mode of origin, except, perhaps, to satisfy a certain type of imagination. In view of these considerations, it seems not illogical to me to suspect that evolution, at least among all but the very low animals and plants, is usually if not always initiated by a chemical change, either directly or indirectly prod,uced, in the chromosomes of the germ cells; that these changes are inherited because they result from changes in the chromosomes, and for no other reason; that such changes are usually, if not always, independent of the environment; that such changes produce unpredictable changes in adult structure or function; and that these changes have no reference to the usefulness of the change in the evirollnllent in which the animal exists or in any other environment.
If one desired to go beyond the first steps of evolution, and discuss the factors that determine the course of evolution by effecting the survival or destruction of such new forms, it would not be difficult to maintain that survival is mriuch less dependent upon fitness than is commonly supposed, and that natural selection probably operates only to eliminate the most unfit. But such a. proposition necessarily involves much speculation, with comparatively little information regarding present, day phenomena, to serve a.s guide. I shall content myself, therefore, with the above categorical statement of views regarding the origin of permanent modifications, and allow my colleagues to begin the sifting and testing operation which is theirs to perform.
